
Batting for Gender Equity: Place-Based Approach

Joanne lives in Castlemaine, a rural Victorian

town. As a child growing up, Joanne discovered

a love of cricket – watching it, playing it, talking

about it with her family. As a young person she

played at school and indoor cricket. Once her

boys were old enough to be outside with a bat

and a ball, she revelled in playing backyard

cricket with them and watch them play with

their local club, Barkers Creek Cricket Club

(Barkers Creek). Joanne’s interest and

enthusiasm for the sport never waned, however

there were no adult women playing in the local

cricket team. 

 

Barkers Creek had a couple of young girls

playing in their junior teams, and successfully

applied for “Female-Friendly Facilities Funding”

with the local Council through the Department

of Sport & Recreation.   

 

A Barkers Creek volunteer sits on the Mount

Alexander Family Violence Prevention Network

(the network) and suggested that this club was

ready to address the issue of gender equity in

sport.  The network, facilitated by Central

Victorian Primary Care Partnership (CVPCP),

applied for a small amount of funds from

Women’s Health Loddon Mallee and the Batting

for Gender Equity project was born. 

How it all began Local Need put into action
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Two clubs (Barkers Creek and Muckleford) were

engaged in the project by invitation – on the

field these clubs are arch rivals, so utilising that

competitive nature helped to sustain the club’s

enthusiasm for the project. 

 

 As part of the project, an external expert was

brought in to support the network to develop a

project plan and an evaluation framework.

Sports Focus and Women’s Health Loddon

Mallee joined the network, which included

representatives from community health,

neighbourhood house, shire council and CVPCP.

 This supported the use of local knowledge, data

and expertise. Some of the activities included: 

Gender audits of club and the development of

action plans 

A survey by club members to measure the

club culture 

Bystander training (support people to

challenge sexiest behaviour) within the

sporting context delivered to club leaders (17

people) 

Codes of Conduct created with clubs  

Gender equity and challenging gender

stereotype social media resources created and

provided to clubs for ongoing use 

Women’s social match held with modified

rules to address some of the barriers raised in

the members survey - 24 women played (ages

12-58)

local media coverage of events



Why was it successful?

Into the future
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was it successful?

This work is still undergoing evaluation, however

initial evidence is positive with reports from the

clubs of changed language, particularly after the

bystander training, and the club leaders

improved understanding of the connection

between sexist jokes, gender stereotypes and

violence against women.   

 

Success can also be measured by the

attendance at the social women’s game, not just

of women wanting to play in the social match

(and prospective future matches) but by the

number of spectators and supporters. Following

the women’s social match, Joanne participated

in the final few matches of the season in the B-

Reserve team (including one final). 

 

Two female members of a club have successfully

completed a community cricket coaching

certificate. One female member of Barkers

Creek will now be employed to run the

VicHealth & Cricket Victoria’s Social Sixes

program in the area (a program designed for

women to increase their physical activity while

learning cricket skills). 

There were multiple factors that made this

project successful:

Having the right people on the network

(personal connections to cricket clubs and

knowledge of club culture; expertise in

gender equality) 

Engagement of the clubs leadership

group/committee 

Warm climate for gender equity (gender

equality conversations in the public and

media) 

Leveraging action on the back of funding

provided to Barkers Creek for female-friendly

facilities 

An authorising environment provided by the

established Mount Alexander Family Violence

Prevention Network 

Strong and established relationships built

over a number of years by the PCP, operating

in a collaborative way with a governance

structure that includes shared decision

making between local services, local

government and local community groups

and clubs.

The network will continue to monitor and

support the clubs through the next season and

follow up with a post evaluation survey.

 Another club in the association has been

flagged as being “ready” and will be

approached this season to participate in the

project. 

 

If enough interest is garnered through the

social games, and the Social Sixes program,

there may be an opportunity to include a

modified women’s competition within the

already existing local cricket association. 


